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Federal agencies operating under annual appropriations
generally are prohibited from entering into contracts for needs
occurring beyond the year for which the appropriation is made.
Nultiyear contracts entitle the Government to purchase services
or supplies from contractors for sore than 1 year. The
Commission on Government Procurement has recommended that
Congress enact legislation to permit multiyear contracting of
supplies and services using annual or multiple-year
appropriations. Findings/Conclusions: Federal agencies with
either funding or statutory authority for multiyear procurement
benefit from reduced contract prices and other advantages.
r-nual savings of $3 million resulting from multiyear
[Locurement were identified on 26 contracts having an annual
cost of $14 million. The benefits of *ultiyear procurement
include: contract prices may be reduced for agency service and
supply needs, Federal agencies' administrative costs can be
reduced, the quality of performance and service could increase,
and competition could increase for the initial award of a
Government contract. Generally, the advantages of multiwear
procurement outwe4 gh the disadvantages. Be-ossendations:
Congress should enact legislation authorizing multiyear
procurement for Federal agencies and provide for the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy to: develop appropriate criteria for
use of the procurement method, require responsibld agency
officials to determine when the criteria are met, and provide



for the paynent of caacellation coats. IRIS)



REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STA TES

Federal Agencies Should Be Given
General Multiyear Contracting
Authority For Supplies And Services

Most Federal agencies operating with annualappropriations are prohibited from contract-ing for more than 1 year The Commission onGovernment Procurement recommended that
legislation be enac:ted to permit multiyearcontracting by all agencies when judgmentdictates that the Government will benefit.Legislation is now under consideration to ac-complish this.

GAO reassessed the advantages and disadvan-tayes of multiyear procurement and foundthat it would be an advantageous procure-ment method. GAO recommends that theCongress enact legislation authorizing generalmultiyear contracting authority for Federal
agencies and provide for the Office of FederalProcurement Policy to develop appropriate
criteria to guide Federal agencies in its use.
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/ !K1.CACOMPTiLL'ER GENERAL OF ThE UNITED SrTA'E
WASlNONTON, D.C. mm

B-160725

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report discusses the desirability of multiyear
contracting authority for all Federal agencies and the con-
trols needed to make its use effective.

Our review was made to determine if the benefits of
multiyear contracting, as reported by the Commission on Gov-
ernment Procurement in 1971, continue to accrue where author-
ity for such contracting exists. We also wanted to find out
if there would be additional savings in contract and adminis-
trative costs if general multiyear contracting authority for
supplies and services is given to Federal agencies.

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing
Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67).

We are sending copies of this report to the Acting
Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Administrator,
Office of Federal Procurement Policy; and the heads of the
agencies discussed in the report.

Comptroller General
of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S FEDERAL AGENCIES SHOULD BE GIVENREPORT TO THE CONGRESS GENERAL MULTTYEAR CONTRACTING
AUTHORITY FOM SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

D I ES T

Federal agencies operating under annualappropriations generally are prohibited fromentering into contracts for needs which willoccur beyond the year for which the appropria-tion is made. Procurement for such needs iscalled multiyear procurement.

The Commission on Government Procurement re-ported that the advantages of multiyear pro-curement exceded 'its disadvantages. Itrecommended that the Congress enact legislationto lermit multiy.ar contracting of suppliesand services using annual or multiple-yearappropriations. Legislation to this endnow is under consideration.

Under current prohibitions, only no-year ormultiple-year appropriations may be used tofund multiyear appropriations unless otherwiseprovided by law. Such contracts generally arerestricted to special projects such as re-search and development and major acquisitions.
In reassessing multiyear Fpocurement GAO foundthat where authority for such contractingexists benefits continue to accrue. Annualsavings of $3 million resulting from multi-year procurement were identified on 26 con-tracts having an annual cost of $14 million.These savings do not include possible admin-istrative cost savings which may be realizedby avoiding the necessity of annual contractaward or renewal.

Potential exists for additional savings ifgeneral multiyear contracting authority isprovided to all Federal agencies. Federalofficials and representatives of contractororganizations with whom GAO discussed thesematters generally agreed with this Assessment.
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To determine if many single-year contractsexisted which could be converted to multiyearcontracts, GAO asked officials at four agen-cies to identify examples. They identified
224 contracts from which GAO selected 127 for
review. These contracts were for generalservices and supplies and recurring needs,
and had been awarded to che same contractor
for 2 or more years.

Through its discussions with agency officials,contractors, and representatives of contractororganizations, GAO identified the followingbenefits of multiyear procurement:

-- Contract prices may be reduced for agency
service and supply needs.

-- Federal agencies' administrative costs forservice and supply requirements could be
reduced.

-- The quality of performance and service
from contractors could be increased.

.-Ccmpetition for Government contracts could
increase for the initial award.

Also identified were some potential pitfallsin the use of multiyear contracting. (See
ch. 3.)

Generally the advantages of multiyear pro-curement far outweigh the possible dis-advantages so that, with proper controls onthe use of the method, substantial savingscan be realized. For authorization ofmultiyear procurement, the following condi-tions should be present. There should be

--potential savings to the Government throughcontract cost reduction and/or increased
operational efficiency,

--recurring need for a service or supply,

-- known quantities required, and

-- specifications not subject to frequent
change.
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Ultimate control over multiyear procurement
will remain with the Congress through its
annual review of appropiriations. The Office
of Federal Procurement Policy can control the
use of the multiyear procurement technique
through its overall responsibility for Sirect-
ing Federal procurement policies, procedures,
and regulations.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

GAO believes that the Congress should enact
legislation authorizing general multiyear
contracting authority for Federal agencies
and provide for the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy to develop appropriate
criteria to guide the agencies in its
use.

AGENCY COMMENTS

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
the Defense Logistics Agency, and the General
Services Administration commented that the
advantages of multiyear procurement outweigh
the disadvantages and that it would be an
advantageous procurement method. They con-
curred in GAO's recommendation regarding the
need for such multiyear contracting authority
and the development of criteria for its use.

Tear Shiii
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This report discusses the desirability of multiyearcontracting authority for all Federal agencies and the con-trols needed to make its use effective. rn November 1971,the Commission on Government Procurement reported on itsextensi- study of multiyear procurement. It concluded thatthe adv' :ages of multiyear procurement are greater than itsdisadvai ages and that it should be used by all agencies whenjudgment dictates that the Government will benefit. Thie Com-mission recommended that the Congress enact legislation to per-mit multiyear contracting of supplies and services using annualor multiple-year appropriations. Legislation is now underconsideration to authorize such contracting.

On September 9, 1975, Senator Charles Percy sponsored abill (S. 2309) which included a p:orision for multiyear con-tracting with annual appropriatiois. A similar bill (S. 3005)was introduced by Senator Lawton Chiles on February 19, 1976.Neither bill was considered durinc' the 94th Congress. Sena-tor Chiles' bill was reintroduced as S. 1264 on April 6, 1977.Section 504 of this bill would permit agencies to contractfor property or sevices for periods not exceeding 5 years.Another bill, S. 1491, introduced by Senator Percy on May 11,1977, would authorize the procurement of janitorial, protec-tive, trash removal. and similar services foi periods notexceeding 4 years.

CONTRACTING AUThORITY TIED TO
APPROPRIATIONS PROCESS

The contracting authority of Federal agencies is closelytied to congressional appropriations. These appropriationsare usually stated in maximum dollar amounts and are for adefinite period of time. There are three main types ofappropriations: no-year, multiple-year, and annual. No-yearappropriations remain available for obligation until expended,while multiple-year Appropriations are made available for aspecific time period such as 3 or 5 years. Annual appropria-tions are available for obligation only for the current fiscalyear unless otherwise specified by law.
Annual appropriations are the most prevalent form ofcongressional funding. Most Federal agencies must obligatefunds during the appropriation year for bona fide needs ofthat year and are precluded from entering into contractswhich obligate the Government in excess of those needs.
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In the first general appropriation for the Government
enacted in 1789, the Congress established the principle that
1--year appropriations can be used only during the fiscal
period for which they are made. Today this principle is
contained in 31 U.S.C. 712 a, wh:ch provides that:

"Except as otherwise provided by law, all
balances of appropriatiors tontained in the
annual appropriation bills and made specifi-
cally for the service of any fiscal year shall
only be applied to the payment of expenses
properly incurred during that year, or to the
fulfillment of contracts properly made within
that year."

An important concept concerning this principle is the "bona
fide needs" rule. This rule, as stated in several Comptroller
General decisions (e.g., 20 Comp. Gen. 437 (1941), 33 Comp.
Gen. 57 and 90 (1953)), requires that in order to obligate a
fiscal year appropriation where payments will be made in a
succeeding year, the obligation must be for a purpose which
satisfies a bona fide or genuine agency need existing during
the year in which the obligation is made.

Other Federal statutes reinforce the significance of
the time limitation in congressional appropriations. Note-
worthy among these are the Adequacy of Appropriations Act
(41 U.S.C. 11) and the Anti-Deficiency Act (31 U.S.C. 665).

The statutes cited above have beers broadly applied to
preclude contractual agreements requiring direct obligations
in excess or in advanice of appropriations and any other
obligation or liability which may ultimately arise and re-
quire the expenditu:e of funds (42 Comp. Gen. 272 (1962)).
As a result, the duration of Federal contracts is closely
related to the appropriations process.

MULTIYEAR CONTRACTING

A multiyear contract entitles the Government to our-
chase services or supplies from the contractor for more than
1 year. The parties are released from their mutual obliga-
tions only upon termination of the contract. A multiyear
contract differs from a single-year contract with options
for continuation beyond 1 year in that the latter gives the
Government the choice of continuing the contract beyond
i year but does not give the contractor any assurance that
the Government will do so. Unless the Government takes positive
action to exercise the option, the contract will expire. Not
knowing whether the contract will be renewed, the contractor
has no inducement for price concessions.
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Multiyear contracting authority is often granted forspecial projects such as research and development and majoracquisitions through funding for more than 1 year or statutory
provisions. It is now used by agencies which have either no-year or multiple-year appropriations or special statutory au-thority. Specific uses have been provided by the Congress;
for example, Public Law 90-378 (10 U.S.C. 2306(g)) permits themilitary departments, the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-istration, and the Coast Guard to award multiyear contracts foroverseas service-type requirements. However, funds may beobligated only for the current fiscal year. If funds are not
made available for the contract in the subsequent fiscal years,costs of cancellation would have to be paid. In this regard,we favor legislation authorizinc no-year or multiple-year ap-propriations for agency use.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We examined the statutory limitations on multiyear pro-*
curement and special legislative provisions for its use. Wealso reviewed existing rules and procedures set forth in theArmed Services Procurement Regulation and the Federal Pro-curement Regulations.

We reviewed and analyzed single-year and multiyear con-
tract data on selected contracts and discussed multiyear pro-curement with officials at the following agencies in theWashington, D.C., area:

Agricultural Research Service, Department of Agriculture
Federal Supply Service, General Services Administration
Washington Area Procurement Center, Departmen'. of the

Air Force
Defense Fuel Supply Center, Defense Logistics Agency

We also contacted other officials of the above depart-
ments and agencies in order to identify estimated savings oncurrent multiyear contracts and determine the potential foradditional savings. We contacted a limited sample of con-tractors and representatives of contractor organizations andassociations and met with officials in the Office of FederalProcurement Policy of the Office of Management and Budget
and the Small Business Administration to discuss the need forand desirability of general multiyear contracting authorityfor Federal agencies.
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We discussed with each procurement activity visited thosecomments in the report relating to that agency and discussed
the report with officials of the Office of Federal Procure-
ment Policy. The period covered for our review was December
1976 to June 1977.
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CHAPTER 2

MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT OFFERS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS

The Commission on Government Procurement report stated
that the Department of Defense (DOD) had estimated annual
savings exceeding $52 million on multiyear procurement for
fiscal years 1968 through 1973. These savings resulted from
spreading nonrecurring administrative costs over several
years, the purchase of supplies and services for more than
1 year, and the increased efficiency of a stable labor force.

We found cost savings continue to accrue from the use
of multiyear contracting. In addition, the potential exists
for additional savings in contract costs and agency adminis-
trative costs if general multiyear contracting authority for
supplies and services is given to Federal agencir&.

ESTIMATED SAVINGS ON MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT

We identified annual savings of $3 million on 26 con-
tracts at two agencies as a result of multiyear contracting.
These contracts have an annual cost of $14 million. The
savings do not include possible administrative savings due
to the reduced number of contracts involved.

In addition, estimated administrative savings of $2 mil-
lion were identified by the General Services Administration
(GSA) for 70 multiyear public utility contracts awarded by
GSA or by other agencies with GSA's assistance.

Contract savings

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) proce-
dure for multiyear contracting provides for Department of
Defense solicitation of prices based either on award of the
current 1-year program quantity or on the total multiyear
quantities. This procedure enables the Department to iden-
tify contract cost advantages for multiyear procurements.
Such procedures are not required in civilian agencies under
the Federal Procurement Regulations.

A review of data on 26 long-term contracts at two DOD
agencies indicated estimated annual contract savings of
$3 million as a result of initial multiyear awards. The
table below summarizes the savings:
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Number of Estimated
Agency contracts Annual cost annual savings

Defense Fuel
Supply Center 15 $ 5,800,000 $2,600,000

Air Force 11 8,200,000 400,000

Total 26 $14,000,000 $3,000,000

Defense Fuel Supply C en ter

The Defense Logistics Agency's (DLA's) Defense Fuel Supply
Center has 15 multiyear contracts, primarily in the service
area.

;six of the 15 DLA contracts provided storage and mainte-
nance of bulk fuel at Government-owned, contractor-operated
terminals. The Center awarded one of these contracts during
fiscal year 1976 at an estimated annual cost of $329,000 and
the five additional contracts subsequent to June 30, 1976,
at an estimated annual total cost of $1.1 million. These
six cortracts will provide annual savings of about $53,300
over the contractors' single-year bids, or about $265,000
over their 5-year terms.

Eight of the 15 multiyear awards costing about $1.2 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1976 were for the storage and mainte-
nance of bulk fuel at contractor-owned, contractor-operated
terminals. According to Center officials, the majority of
these contracts were awarded under special legislation in
the late 1950s and early 1960s for an initial 5-year period
at a firm-fixed price, plus a series of subsequent 1- to
5-year renewal options and options to purchase the terminals
at the expiration of the contracts. The officials said these
contracts were awarded at a time when the fuel supply and
fuel storage markets were stable and prices relatively low.
While the demand and prices for fuel and fuel storage have
increased, these long-term contracts enabled the Government
to obtain fuel storage facilities at a unit price in fiscal
year 1976, which averaged 63 cents less than the unit cast
of similar single-year storage facilities. The estimated
annual savings on the eight long-term contracts over similar
single-year contracts totaled $2.1 million.

The remaining long-term contract--a coal supply contract--
will produce savings of $409,000 annually, or $2 million over
the life of the contract based on the difference between
annual and multiyear bid prices.
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Air Force

Currently, the Air Force has 49 active multiyear contracts
totaling over $470 million. Eleven of the contracts, costing
about $8.2 million annually, provide annual savings of about
$404,000 over similar single-year procurements based on com-
parative bids from the contractors. The contracts involve
requirements for services and supplies, such as garbage collec-
tion, equipment maintenance and repair, liquid fuels and
ground servicing equipment. Collectively, the 11 contracts,
with terms varying from 2 to 5 years, provide an estimated
savings to the Government of $1.6 million over the length of
the contracts based on the difference between the single-year
and multi-ear bids. Comparative cost data for the remaining
active multiyear contracts was not readily available.

Administrative savings

Agency officials contacted agreed that administrative
savings could accrue under multiyear procurement when procur-
ing agencies are not faced with annual contract award or re-
newal. The administrative cost savings for the specific c,'k
tracts mentioned above was not readily identifiable. However,
information was available with respect to aJministrative sav-
ings on General Services Administration (GSA) multiyear con-
t.acts for public utilities.

GSA has special statutory authority in accordance with
Section 201 of the Federal Property and Administrative Serv-
ices Act, as amended '40 U.S.C. 481), to enter into long-term
contracts for public utility services on behalf of all Fed-
eral executive agencies for periods not exceeding 10 years.
From July 1975 through June 1977, GSA awarded or assisted
other agencies ili the award of 77 public utility contracts
at an estimated Administrative cost of $255,000. Seventy of
the contracts were multiyear, generally with a 10-year dura-
tion. The cost of establishing these contracts does not
recur annually, thereby saving an estimated $2 million over
the contract years after the first. GSA stated that there
would be additional savings if the amount saved by user agen-
cies that it assisted was included.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADDITIONAL SAVINGS THROUGH
MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT

Officials at GSA, DLA, and the Departments of the Air
Force and Agriculture generally agreed that numerous poten-
tial opportunities existed to realize savings through multi-
year contracting for supplies and services. These savings
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can be obtained through contract price reductions and theelimination or reduction of administrative costs.

Potential contract savings

An estimate of savinqs is generally not readily avail-able without comparative pricing data or discount offers fromcontractors. However, we did identify several instances forpotential savings through multiyear contracting.

We analyzed a sample of 127 annual procurements at thefour agencies included in our review. The contracts wereidentified by agency officials as having potential for multi-year procurement and included requirements such as equipmentrepair and maintenance, laundry services, food service, jani-torial services, photocopying and communications equipment,photographic services, beverage supplies, automobile parts,and fuel storage facilities. All of the contracts analyzedwere providing recurring needs. Fifty-three percent includedrenewal options or were in the last option year, and 87 per-cent had remained with the same contractor for 2 or moreyears, consecutively. Our analyses indicate that many ofthese contracts may lend themselves to multiyear procurement.
Our discussions with 14 contractors included in oursample (see p. 11), other than those offering photocopyingand communications equipment, revealed that 6 either wouldoffer discounts if their contracts were multiyear or believedthat, generally, multiyear contracting would provide costbenefits to the Gcvernment. Two additional contractors wouldoffer discounts with multiyear procurement if minimum orderscould be guaranteed. Four contractors felt they could notoffer the Government a price advantage. Two contractorswere unsure of the effect of multiyear procurement on price.

We found that GSA administers approximately 390 single-year janitorial contracts costing $43 million and approxi-mately 2,000 single-year trash removal contracts costingabout $7 million. Analysis by GSA officials indicates sav-ings of $1.6 million annually if the contracts could beawarded for 4-year terms. This would amount to savings of$6.4 million over the life of the contracts. The estimatedsavings would accrue from longer equipment amortizationperiods, reduced administrative requirements prior to con-tract award and improved operational efficiency throughcontinuity in contract management, lower employee turnover,and reduced training costs to the contractors.
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During our review at GSA's Federal Supply Service (FSS),we examined three photocopying equipment contracts and threecommunications equipment contracts with lease provisions.All three communication equipment contracts and one photo-copying equipment contract contained optional plans offeringsubstantial discounts through multiyear contracting. Theper unit rental in one communications equipment contract
ranged from $2.27 per month for equipment valued at $25,when rented for 1 year, to $0.49 per month when rented for84 months. Under the terms of this contract, an agency wouldbe liable only for the maximum 12-month rental rate should alonger term lease be canceled after the first year. Due tostatutory restrictions, agencies using annual appropriations
and contracting for photocopying services and communicationsequipment from Federal supply schedule contractors cannot
take advantage of the price savings offered through multiyearleasing opportunities.

Potentiai administrative savings

We obtained administrative cost estimates for annualcontract awards from the Air Force's Washington Area Procure-ment Center and the Agricultural Research Service. Officials
of these agencies identified 138 recurring service and supplycontracts with an annual cost of about $12.5 million whichthey believed could provide benefits to the Government through
multiyear procurement. Forty-one of these contracts wereincluded in the 127 contracts we analyzes. (See p. 8.)

Officials at the Air Force's Washington Area Procure-ment Center estimated the administrative cost of award at$3,137 per contract, including the cost of the requiredengineering review. Based on officials' estimates that71 contracts are susceptible to multiyear procurement,
administrative savings of as much as $222,727 could beachieved for each contract year after the initial award
of multiyear contracts.

Officials at the Agricultural Research Service esti-
mated the average cost of contract award at $200, whichincludes only the costs of the procurement activity itself.The officials stated that, after the initial award of amultiyear contract, annual administrative requirements, such
as price adjustments, would involve costs of about $45 percontract, resulting in an estimated savings of $155 percontract. When applied to the 67 contracts, which officialsbelieve could provide benefits through use of the multiyearprocurement technique, administrative savings could totalas much as $10,385 for each contract year after the initialaward of the multiyear contracts.
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While we recognize that actual savings to the Governmentare dependent on a wide variety of possible actions that couldbe taken by the procurement activities, we believe that thereis good potential for administrative cost savings from multi-year procurement.
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CHAPTER 3
MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT: BENEFITS AND PITFALLS

Federal Government officials, large and small business-men, and representatives of contractor organizations contactedduring our review generally perceive multiyear contractingwith annual appropriations as an additional procurement method
beneficial to both the Government and the contractor. TheOffice of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP), Office of Man-agement and Budget, supports legislation enabling multiyearprocurement by Federal agencies. OFPP officials view multi-year contracting as an appropriate procurement method foracquiring service and supply needs. Small Business Admin-istration (SBA) officials also support general multiyearprocurement authority and view miultiyear contracting as par-ticularly beneficial in the area of service requirements.SBA officials believe the combination of multiyear contractsand small business set-asides could result in cost savingsto the Government and assist the small businessman in be-coming more competitive.

Representatives of 18 service and supply contractorswe contacted generally favored multiyear procurement byFederal agencies. Fourteen of the respondents, including9 of 12 small business contractors, supported multiyearprocurement, while 2 did not favor it and 2 were unsure.One of two contractors not favoring use of multiyear con-tracting cited as his reasons fluctuations in the economyand inflation. The other contractor noted that, for hisindustry, he believed multiyear procurement provided nocost savings to either the Government or the contractor.These two contractors and the two unsure of the proprietyof multiyear procurement provide supplies to the Govern-ment rather than services.

In addition to contractors interviewed, representa-tives of three contractor organizations contacted generallysupported the multiyear procurement concept. The organi-zations represent the interests of small business servicecontractors, trash collectors and manufacturers of trash
collection equipment, and the capital goods industries.Each of the organizations include members having some busi-ness with the Federal Government. Spokesmen for the orga-nizations expressed support for multiyear procurement basedon personal perceptions and/or a limited survey of memberfirms. Representatives of two organizations believed multi-year contracting would increase competition and could provide
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cost savings to the Government while representatives of thethird gave no opinion.

BENEFITS OF MULTIYEAR CONTRACTING

In addition to the savings in contract prices and ad-ministrative costs previously discussed, the following ad-vantages were cited by agency officials and contractors forusing multiyear procurement in lieu of annual contracts.

The quality of performance and service from contractorstLold increase. Contractor performance may be improved- by
reducing the uncertainty of continued Government business;providing continuity in the delivery of recurring serviceand supply needs; and enabling the contractor to maintaina stable, well-trained workforce.

Some procurement officials and contractors interviewednoted that the quality of contractor performance undersingle-year procurements can decrease near the end of thecontract term. One reason given was that a single-year
contractor may begin gearing down operations due to theuncertainty that his contract will continue. According toa representative of one contractor organization, single-yearprocurements offer fewer incentives for quality performanceby contractors than multiyear contracts. He stated thatit takes about 6 months for a Government agency to determinethe level of performance that can be expected from a con-tractor and, when it is poor, the Government often willnot begin default actions with only 6 months remaining inthe contract term. Multiyear procurement would reasonablyassure the contractor of continued Government business.Several officials stated that a longer contract would makedefault actions more cost effective, thereby increasing thewillingness of Federal agencies to default poorly perform-ing contractors. Consequently, the officials believed thatcontractors would be encouraged to maintain a quality level
of performance.

Officials also pointed out that a change in single-yearcontractors can result in at least a temporary decrease inthe quality of contractor performance. This problem wasreported to usually occur during the period of gearing downoperations by the incumbent and startup operations by thesuccessor contractor. According to some officials, the newcontractor faces learning curve considerations in terms offamiliarity with the Government's requirements and employeetraining which must be overcome before a quality performance
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level is reached. Multiyear procurement should reduce thefrequency of contractor changeovers and eliminate year-to-year decreases in contractor performance during the contractterm. Also, some officials believe the assurance of con-tinued Government business would enable the contractor tomaintain a stable, well-trained workforce and avoid decreasesin performance due to a changing workforce.

Federal Supply Service officials believe multiyear con-tracting authority can improve the ability of procuringagencies to provide for recurring supply requirements. Theystated that the necessity of awarding annual contracts,often to different suppliers, sometimes breaks the supplychain, resulting in a backlog of orders. Also, they believemultiyear procurement would facilitate contracting for spareparts to insure continuing availability.

Competition for Government contracts could increase.Federai-officials and representatives of one contractor as-sociation generally agreed that multiyear procurement couldencourage competition by providing a longer time period forinvestment amortization. One contractor association repre-sentative stated that many contractors in areas requiringheavy capital investment will not bid on annual contractsbecause startup costs cannot be recovered during the con-tract terms. The longer amortization period will particularlyencourage small business Participation in Government procure-ments. Several officials believed that high investment costsfor single-year procurements sometimes prevent small busi-ness participation. One official said this results fromthe reluctance of lending institutions to provide financialsupport based on short-term commitments. Some officials notedthat by extending the Government's commitment to the contrac-tor, multiyear procurement could encourage financial assist-ance for the small businessman, enabling him to improve hiscompetitive position.

In April 1964, our Office responded to SBA questions onthe legality of DOD multiyear procurement procedures in termsof requirements under the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C.631(a)). We stated that the DOD procedure did not violatethe Small Business fPt but did, in fact, help small business-men by giving them a chance to prorate their startup costsover a longer period of assured business (43 Comp. Gen. 657,(1964)). Also the DOD multiyear procedure could be used forsmall business set-asides, which are procurement techniquesnormally favorable to small business. SBA officials currently
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support multiyear contracting and believe that if the pro-
curement technique is combined witn set-asides, both the
Governmernt and the small Businessman will benefit. They
believe, in addition, that multiyear contracting will be
helpful to the 8(a) procurement program in assisting dis-
advantaged small businessmen to become self-sufficient.

PITFALLS OF MULTIYEAR CONTRACTING

In addition to the advantages discussed, agency officials
and contractors cited several possible disadvantages in the
multiyear procurement method which are discussed below.

The savings potential in multiyear, contraitin could be
offset by inflation and/or the cost o admiistering any
contractual provision for prce a dusment. ome agency of-
f icials stated tat if market conditions are unstable, price
indices may not adequately reflect changing economic condi-
tions or may be so complicated to administer tha; adminis-
trative costs exceed expected savings on the contract. Cne
procurement official noted that, without adjustment clauses,
fixed-price multiyear contracts will probably include high
contingency factors in the prices to offset contractors'
expectations of future inflationary trends. Furthermore,
according to some officials, unstable market conditions may
reduce competition in multiyear solicitations when contrac-
tors are so uncertain about future conditions that they will
not lock themselves into a long-term contract.

While price adjustment is reported to be a problem in
areas such as fuel procurement, it has not seriously hindered
agencies with multiyear procurement authority from entering
into or reaping the benefits of longer term contracts in
many other procurement areas. Officials indicated that
while price adjustment clauses are essential in mojt cases,
an index is available for many wage intensive agency require-
ments which is not unduly complex to administer. Contrac-
tors responding to questions on the need for price adjust-
ment provisions in multiyear contracts expressed the belief
that such provisions are necessary in multiyear procurements.

Agencies could be locked into prices that may subse-
quently decrease. Some procurement officials expressed con-
cern that an economic downturn or technology breakthrough
may result in reduced prices for a product or service which
are unavailable to the Government due to a multiyear con-
tract commitment. However, the Federal Procurement Regula-
tions and the ASPR indicate that price adjustment clauses
provide for both upward and downward price adjustments.
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Effective competition may decrease. Several officialsnoted that although there may be more competition for multi-year contracts in the year of award, the number of opportuni-V to bid will be reduced by the number of years the con-
is in effect. Some contractors may not be able toive the years between awards.

In addition, some agency officials noted that a contrac-tor who amortizes his initial investment during the multiyearcontract period may have a price advantage over new competi-tors in later solicitations. Because other offerors need toinclude initial startup costs in their prices, their bidsmay not be competitive with the incumbent's. The incumbentmay then be in a position to raise prices and still be as-sured of this award. This condition is called "buying in"and can also occur in single-year procurements. One offi-cial noted that the potential for buying in may continueto exist with multiyear contracting but will have less like-lihood of occurring than in single-year procurements.
Early termination of multiyear contracts would requirethe pa nt o cancelation charges, which may offset sav-ings. Some agency officials noted the need for a cancella-

tion ceiling on multiyear contracts to protect the Govern-ment and the contractor. The ASPR contains a cancellationprovision which allows reimbursement to the contractor forunrecovered nonrecurring costs whith were initially spread
over the entire multiyear contract. This cancellation maynegate any estimated savings on multiyear procurements. Inaddition, the officials believe that if appropriationsare required to be set aside by law to cover all cancella-tion clauses, funds only needed in those unusual caseswhen cancellation occurs would be unnecessarily tied up.Based on experience to date, the likelihood of terminationof many multiple-year contracts appears remote due to thecontinuing need for the goods and services involved.

CONTRACTS WITH OPTIONS--ADVANTAGES
AND DISADVANTAGES

Some of the pitfalls of multiyear contracting can beovercome by using a single-year contract with options forrenewal. Under the options contract method, the Governmentagency can terminate or renew the contract at the end ofthe 1-year period. Consequently, agencies using contractswith renewal options ar- not locked into prices as theymight be under the multiyear contract, and the potentialfor payment of cancellation costs due to early terminationis reduced.
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Option contracts, on the other hand, may not take advan-
tage of the benefits possible under multiyear contracts. For
instance, contractors can spread their costs out on multi-
year contracts, and this is reflected in their bid price.
However, under option contracts, the contractor is uncertain
if the contract will be renewed1 therefore, his bid must re-
flect this uncertainty, and prices are likely to be higher
than they would have been under a multiyear contract. Simi-
larly, administrative cost savings accruing to multiyear con-
tracts are likely to be sacrificed under option conatracts--
before the contract option is exercised, the contracting
agency must assure itself that this is the best deal for the
Government. To do this, the agency must "test the market,"
which may mean resolicitation for bids and thus an increase
in the administrative costs of the option contract.

NEED FOR CRITERIA

Criteria and procedures are needed to guard against po-
tential disadvantages and to serve as a guide for using multi-
year procurement. Generally, procurement officials believe
that the following criteria must be met before entering into
a multiyear contract. There must be:

1. Potential savings to the Government through contract
cost reduction and/or increased operational effi-
ciency.

2. A recurring need for a service or supply.

3. Known quantities required.

4. Specifications not subject to frequent change.

In addition to the above criteria, agency officials sug-
gested criteria for consideration in the use of multiyear
procurement which they believe might identify procurements
that would lend themselves to multiyear contracting. These
included the need for continuity in providing an essential
service or supply, substantial investment in plant or equip-
ment, and other high startup costs, such as extensive train-
ing of contractor personnel. Also, the officials believe
consideration should be given to market stability and the
means to provide for changing economic conditions through
price adjustment clauses.

Many of the criteria identified by agency officials in
our review correspond to criteria for multiyear contracting
set forth in the ASPR. ASPR, section 1-322, provides a
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basic framework for multiyear procurement by Defense activi-
ties and established criteria, including the following, for
multiyear supply contracts.

-- Anticipated reduced unit prices.

-- Known quantities.

-- Specifications not expected to change significantly.

-- Reasonable expectations that effective competition
can be obtained.

-- Items being procured are not adequately available in
the commercial market.

Similarly, the ASPR requires, in part, that multiyear
service contracts not be awarded unless:

-- There is and will be a continuing requirement for
the services.

-- The furnishing of the services requires a substantial
initial investment in plant or equipment or other
substantial expense or liability.

-- The use of a multiyear contract will encourage effec-
tive competition and promote economies of operation.

The ASPR requires that all applicable criteria be met
before awarding a multiyear supply or service contract.
Officials at one agency stated that in some cases they could
be restricted from entering into multiyear contracts which
would be beneficial to the Government because not all of
the ASPR criteria can be met. The criteria identified in
our review should provide adequate control while also adding
increased flexibility to using multiyear procurement when it
is in the Government's interest.

In addition to the criteria noted above, we identified
two areas relating to multiyear contracting which require
special consideration. These are the need to provide for
cancellation costs and the maximum length of a multiyear
contract.

Cancellation costs

Cancellation of a multiyear contract could occur due
to the unavailability of funds. ASPR multiyear procedures
include a provision allowing reimbursement of the contractor
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for unrecovered nonrecurring costs included in the prices
of canceled requirements. Before solicitations, the con-
tracting officer establishes a cancellation c.iling, which
is applicable to each year of a multiyear contract except
the first. The ceilings cover the contracting officer:s
estimate of reasonable startup and other nonrecurring costs
and may be expressed as the percentage of estimated un-
amortized nonrecurring costs and the percentage of require-
ments for each program year.

Several officials contacted during our review expressed
the view that while cancellation ceilings are neededto pro-
tect the interests of the Government and the contractor, a
requirement to fully fund cancellation ceilings from appro-
priations would severely reduce the effectiveness of multi-
year contracting as a procurement tool by discouraging its
use. Officials at OFPP stated that only a smiall percentage
of multiyear contracts are canceled. Consecuently, a full
funding of cancellation ceilings would unnecessarily tie up
appropriated funds and should not be required.

Legislation (Public Law 90-378), which provides DOD,
NASA, and the Coast Guard with authority to award multiyear
contracts using annual appropriations for services outside
the contiguous United States, provides that if funds are
not made available for the contract in subsequent fiscal
years, cancellation costs can be paid from appropriations
originally made available for the contract, from appropria-
tions currently available for the type of service concerned
and not otherwise obligated, or from funds appropriated for
payment.

Maximum length of contracts

Public Law 90-378 provides a maximum 5-year term for
multiyear contracts. Agency officials, contractors, and
representatives of contractor organizations contacted during
our review did not agree on an optimum time frame for multiyear
procurement of general services and supplies. Some officials
believed that the length of a contract term would depend on
the individual procurement. However, OFPP officials stated
that generally multiyear contracts'should be limited to a
maximum duration of 5 years.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATION,

AND AGENCY COMMENTS

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

Federal agencies with either funding or statutory au-
thority for multiyear procurement are currently benefiting
from reduced contract prices and other advantages. Based
on discussions with agency officials and review of selected
contracts at the four procurement activities visited, we
believe that there is substantial potential for further use
of multiyear procurement.

We believe that the advantages of the multiyear procure-
ment technique identified by agency officials outweigh the
disadvantages and that the disadvantages can be minimized
and control enhanced through adherence to appropriate crite-
ria for use of multiyear procurement. We recommend that the
Congress enact legislation authorizing multiyear procurement
for Federal agencies Fnd provide for OFPP to:

--Develop appropriate criteria for use of the procure-
ment method.

-- Require responsible agency officials to determine when
the criteria are met.

-- Provide for the payment of cancellation costs.

AGENCY COMMENTS

We received comments on this report from the OFPP, the
Defense Logistics Agency, and the General Services Adminis-
tration. All the agencies agreed that general multiyear
contracting authority for qoods and seLvices would be advan-
taaeous. Excerpts from the agency responses contained in
apoendixes I through III follow.

OFPP

OFPP concurred with the conclusions and recommendations
and supporting discussion contained in the report. In addi-
tion to the benefits accruing from multiyear contracting au-
thority which we cited in chapter 3, OFI1P added that multi-
year procurement would directly benefit workers by providing
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greater continuity and stability of employment under long-term contracts.

DLA

9LA agreed that generally the advantages of usinq multi-year contractinq procedures outweigh the disadvantages andthat, with proper regulatory controls, substantial savingscan be realized through their use. It added that removalof the statutory funding constraints on multiyear contractswould greatly increase the use of such contracts throughoutthe Federal Government.

General Services Administration

GSA stated that, for many years, it has supported multi-year contracting as a savings measure in the best interestof the Federal Government. It added that multiyear contractingauthority for repair and rehabilitation contracts would particu-larly benefit small businessmen. Accoraina to GSA, new competi-tors now find it difficult, if not impossible, to enter thefield because of the risks involved in not holdina the contra-'long enough to recoup capital and training costs. Multiyeacontracts would allow small business a chance to prorate startutcosts over a longer period of assured business.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES'DENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. D20. 3

OFFICE OF FEDERAL
PROCUREMENT POLICY

OCT 1' 1377
Mr. R. W. Gutmann
Director, Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Division

United States General Accounting Office
Wa&hi n, D.C. 20548

Thi n reply to your letter of September 15, 1977requesting comment on your draft report to the Congressentitled "Federal Agencies Should Be Given General
Multiyear Contracting Authority For Supplies andServices."

Your report concludes that the advantages of multiyearprocurement outweigh the disadvantages which can beminimized by appropriate criteria for its use, andreconmends that Congress favorably consider legislationauthorizing multiyear procurement under criteria, proce-dures, and provisions for cancellation costs to bedeveloped by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy.
I concur in the conclusions and recommendations and inthe general discussion in support thereof. You may wishto note that in addition to the benefits accruing to theGovernment and contractors in the form of savings incontract performance, increased quality of contractperformance and services, and increased competition forGovernment contracts, multiyear procurement directlybenefits workers by providing greater continuity andstability of employment under long-term contracts.

Sincere_ 1

dministrator
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

LOGISTIXCS

CAMIRON STATCIO
ALAXANOIA, VIRGINIA UIld

'"N UY DLA-PPR

Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the United States
General Accounting Office
Washingtor, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Staats:

Tr- 15 September 1977 GAO draft report to the Congress entitled "Federal
Agenci.. S'-uld Be Given General Multi-Year Contracting Authority for
Supplies ,.-i Services" has been reviewed with considerable interest within
the Department 4 Defense (DoD).

DoD concurs in the beiA.-' exprersed in the draft report that ginerally the
advantagas of using the mul.'-year contracting procedure outweigh the die-
advantages and, with proper regulatory controls, substantial cost savings
can be realized through use of the orocedure. As reflected in the report,
many single-year contracts are awarQ.4A by DoD components that, but for
statutory and regulatory restrictions, could be converted to multi-year
status.

The major statutory constraint is that, with certain exceptions, only
no-year or multiple-year appropriations may be used to furd multi-year
contracts. The removal of this restriction by Congress would greatly
increase the use of multi-year cont-acts throughout the Federal Goverament.

The opportunity to comment on your report is appreciated.

S incarely, 

W. W. VAUQHAN
Lieutcllaut GUeral. USA
Director
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON. DC MM

November 10, 1977

Honorable Elter B. Stets
Comptroller General of the United States
U S. 8. eral Aoounting Offiee
Washington, DC 20548

Darw

Thank you br your letter ef September 15, 1977, transmitting your draft reportto the Cong S entitled "Federal agencies should be given general multiyear
ontracting authority for supplies and services" (B-160725). GSA has for manyyears supported multiyear oontrating as · cost savings measure in the best

intwert of the Federal Government.

There are urrently two bills in Congrss deaing with iult rayer procurement
authority. One would give a Federal agencies general multiyear contracting
authoity for periods not to exceed 5 years. This bill would not supermde
our present statutory authority to enter into long-term contracts for utilityaerviceO on behael of all Federal excutive agencies for periods not exceeding10 yeers. The second bill would give GSA exclusive ADP multiyear procurement
authorityr 10 yeJrs or less by authoridng use of the automatic data processing
fud to enter into multiyear contracts without obligatig total anticipated paymentsin the brt yew. We generaL y support these two legislative proposals.

Additional oommants of a general nature are offered in the enclosure to this
letter.

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this report.

;J NLDON
intrator

Enolosure

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Saving: Bonds
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APPENDIX III 
APPENDIX III

GSA Comments on GAO Draft Report to the Coress"Federal Agencies should be gihren general multiyear
contracting authority for supplies and services"

(B-160725)

Repair and rehabilitation services.

The benefits accruing to the Government if multiyear contracting authoritywas approved for repair and rehabilitation contract are threefold:

1. There would be a reduction in costs related to contract awards;

2. There would be continuity of service; and

3. Contractor performance would improve.

Greater benefits would accrue, however, to the small businessman. Ninetypercent of our contracts in this area are awarded to small business firms.New competitors now find it difficult, if not impossible; to enter the fieldbecause of the risks involved in not holding the contract long enough torecoup capital and training costs. Enactment of this authority would givethe small busineusman a chance to prorate starter costs over a longer periodof assured business.

Public utilities services

Page 9 of chapter 2 references our statutory authority to enter into long-termcontracts for utility services. We suggest the first sentence of the last para-graph be expanded to read:

GSA has special authority in accordance with the Federal Property andAdministrative Services Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 481, Sec. 201) toenter into long-term contracts for utility services on behalf of all Federalexecutive agencies for periods not exceeding 10 years.

Recommendation

We recommend that OFPP:

-- develop appropriate criteria for use of the procurement method;

-- require agency heads to determine when the criteria are met; and
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APPENDIX III 
APPENDIX III

-- provide for the payment of cance.sation costs, not limited to annualappropriations.

Part two of this recomrrendation requires the "agency head" to determine whencriteria are met. We believe that this determination could be made by "respon-sible agency officials" rather than the agency head and recommend, therefore,that this portion of the recommendation be so revised.
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